
TflZ LEGAL NIEWs.

he g z l jw . as a fact that the operation of d ishorning had
been done with ordinary care, and under anhonest belief that it was for.thle benefit both
of the animais thereselves and of theirVOL. XIII. OUTOBER 18, 1890. No. 42. owner, and that the object in view could flot_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ b e a t t a i n e d b y a n y o t h e r k n o w n ma e t h o d .
The judgment of the magistrates was held toNot long ago (ante, p. 127) we publisbied a be erroneous, and the case was remitted tonote of a decision by magistrates of this pro- them te be deait with in accordance withvince, that the operation of dishorning cattié what the judges of the Queen's Bench heldwas not a cruelty exposing the persons per- te be the law. Mr. Candy also quotes, withforming it te prosecution. We notice by a severe disapprobation, an opinion in a veryrecent article, written by a well-known friend different sense, by Mr. Justice Murphy, aof the animal world (Mr. G. Candy), that the judge of the Higli Court of Justice in Ireiand,Lord Chief Justice of England and Mr. Jus- ini a case of dishorning: "iThe pain causedtice Hawkins are of a different opinion. to the animais cannot be said te be an unne-There bas been considerable doubt on the cessary abuse of the animal that is reared up,point., In Scotland a superior court, ex- tended, and fed, with the object of having it,pounding the Scottishi statute, lias heid that as sOon as possible, made ready for siaughter,the operation of dishorning is not unlawful, if the operation by which the pain is causedflot because the operation was shown te be eflables the owners to attain this objeet,necessary in fact te fit the animais for their either more expeditiously or more cheaply."ordinary use, but because di the statute does

flot interfere with human conduct, or with A t ni ni en ietdt h att athe udgmnt f thse wo ae pusuin thiin England a considerable revenue is derivedow n affairs te the best of their judgm ent, r n pa e t e so r a d ab v ex n e fhiowever much they may 
.emsaeni h the Office. The foes are very hih t enjudgment of others." One of the judges in highy o a nvnort pay bveinWgthe Scottish Court adds that, in bis opnin necPentar fre beehan inetrtepyoeri $20 tathe operation was justifiable, because it was tetofcbfrelecneeityaidperformed under the belief that it was ptnal mrvmn.Tesseio

necssay or he el-beng ndconroloflevying taxation upon the ingenuity andncsyfrthe wnml. Bti elleng andls casoeo brain power of a people seems a very strange
(Ford v. Wiley), the judges of the Court oîed u ti spoe ob bsduo hof Queen's Bencli emphatically dissentedod eattalptnsarmnpoo.
from the doctrine that "la mistaken be-lief that the law justifies a painful opera- COUR DE MAGISTRAT.tion, wben i_- truth it does no such thing, MONTRÉAL, 21 janvier 1890.could operate as any excuse at ail], except raCAMGN JC..perbaps in mitigation of punishment." Mr.CoaCAPGNJC.M
Justice Hawkins observed: "dConstant fam- BENOIT V. EDWARDS, et EDWARDS, Opposant.iliarity with unneces3ary torture te and abuse JUG;É:-Sur une motion pour faire renvoyer uneof dumb animais cannot fail by degrees te opposition à jugement, qu'un défendeur con-,brutalize and barden ail wbo are concerned damné par défaut, dont les biens 8ont sa,8i8in or witness the miseries of the sufferers- et qui fait une opposition afin d'annule.a consequence te be, 8crupulously avoided in Pour prétendues informndité8 dans la saisie,the best interests of civilized Society." The laquelle est ensuite déboutée avec dépens, n'estoccasion which called forth this expression pas pour ce fait déchu du droit de faire uneof opinion was the hearing of an appeal from opposition à jugement.the decision of a bencli of Norfolk 'nagis- Jodoin & <odoin, avocats du demandeur,trates, who had acquitted a person cbargeli Wallcer, avocat de l'opposant.with cruelty under the statute, and had found (J. J. n.)
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COUR DE MAGISTRAT.
MONTRÉAL, 11 novembre 1889.

Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.
DAGENAiS v. TRUDEAU.

Minorité-Repponsabilité-Choses nécessaires-
Lésion.

JUGÉ :-Qu'un mineur peut être poursuivi pour
le cout d'habillements qui lui ont été ven-
dus et livrés, sauf son droit de prouver qu'il a
été lésé.

L'action était sur compte pour le prix de
deux habillements que le demandeur aurait
vendus et livrés au défendeur, à sa demande.

Le défendeur plaida qu'il était mineur et
qu'il avait été lésé.

La preuve n'établit pas la lésion plaidée
par le mineur, et la Cour jugea que les habil-
lements étant des choses nécessaires à la vie
le mineur pouvait être poursuivi pour le re-
couvrement du prix qu'il était convenu de
payer pour ces marchandises.

Jugement pour le demandeur.
Autorités:-Gagnon v. Sylva, 24 L. C. J. 251;

Thibaudeau v. Magnan, 4 L. C. J. 146 ; 20 L. C.
J. 131.

O. Robillard, avocat du demandeur.
Archambault & Pélissier, avocats du défen-

deur.
(J. J. .

COURT OF APPEAL.
LONDON, April 21,22, 1890.

Before LINDLEY, L.J., and BowEN, L.J.

VANDALA & Co. v. LAwEs.
Action to enforce Foreign Judgment-Defence

that Judgment was obtained by Fraud-
Power of Court to go into Merits.

To an action brought on a foreign judg-
ment in respect of certain bills of exchange,
the defence was set up that the transactions
between the plaintiff and one L. Reynold
were not commercial transactions, but mere
Stock Exchange gambling, and that the
plaintiff concealed the fact from the foreign
Court At the trial, counsel for the defendant
proceeded to cross-examine the plaintiff as
tocertain payments to show that they were
made in respect of gambling transactions.
CH&ALEs, J., stopped the cross-examination

on the ground that the foreign Court had
already determined the point, and that it
was not open to the defendant to prove the
fraud alleged.

On an appeal by the defendants a Division-
al Court (DENMAN, J., and WHLLS, J.) held that
the cross-examination ought to have been
allowed.

The plaintiff appealed from this decision.
Their Lordships said there were two clear

rules with regard to proceedings to enforce
foreign judgments: (1) That the foreign
judgment could be impeached on the ground
of fraud; (2) that a Court in this country
cannot go into the inerits which have been
tried by the foreign Court. The question
then arose what ought to be done when the
question of fraud cannot be decided without
going into the merits. There had been great
difficulty on that point. But the point had
been decided in Aboulof v. Oppenheimer, 52
Law J. Rep. Q. B. 1: L. R. 10 Q. B. Div. 295,
where it was held that a foreign judgment
obtained by the fraud of a party to the suit
in the foreign Court, could not afterwards be
enfo rced by him in an action brought in an
English Court, although the question whether
the fraud had been perpetrated had been
investigated by the foreign Court, and their
Lordships dismissed the appeal, with costs.

FIRE INSURANCE.
(By the late Mr. Justice Mackay.)

[Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.]

CHAPTER VL
THE CoNDIONs OF THE PoLIcY.

[Continued fiom p. 327.1
Where a policy required the insured to

give notice to the insurers of any other
insurance in force upon the sane property, it
was held that notice to that effect, given to a
travelling agent, was sufficient, though it
never reached the insurers themselves, it
appearing that the business of the agent was
to solicit insurances, make surveys and re-
ceive applications, and that he was notified
while actually engaged in preparing an appli-
cation for the policy in question.'

1 McEwen v. Montgomery Co. Mut. In1. Co., 5 Hill,
101. See also Master8 v. Madison Co. Mut. Ins, co., il
Barbour (N. Y.) R. 624,
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In the absence of any provision requiring
the notice te lie given or acknowledged in
writing, verbal notice given in bis office to an
agent atborized te receive applications for
insurance and to receive premiums is suffi-
cient.

In the case of Beals v. Vie Home Ins. Ce.,'
where other insurances were to lie notified,
the other ene was notified as existing at date
of policy, namely in. the 0. & L. Co. It how-
ever expired in November, and for it was
substituted like ainount of insurance in the
L. 1. Ce. The agent of defendants was agent
of the L. I. Co. Lt was not expressly lield,
but semble it weuld have been held net neces-
'sary te have notified.

If a condition printed require notice of
second insurance te lie given immediately
and endorsed on the policy, but in the body
of the pelicy lie written less, and what dees
flot exact immediate notice and endorsement,
such notice and endorseinent will not be
exacted; but notice even after less and ne
indorsement may suffice. Tis was ruled in
the case of Soupras. 1

As te "reasonable diligence" at the, end of
the Atna clause (ante), I would say that tlbat
is for the jury. In Lower Canada the
insured would probably recover, thoughi giv-
ing notice only with his particulars of loss.

W'lere "notice" is te lie given of other
insurances, and condition lie siinply tîat the
notice may lie verbal at office, see Sexton
case, 9 Barbour.

If there be ne special inquiry, or condition
te that effeet, the insured is net bound te
refer te ether insurance.

S184. LeîVy on Property Insurcd-Execution
against Buildings-Fi. Pa. de Bonis et de
Terris.

Sometimes the condition reade that the
policy shail cease if the preperty insured
"cshal lie levied on or taken into possession
under any preceeding in law or equity.
Under this condition it lias been heid that tenly personai property was ini view. 3

ý 185. .Effect of Double Insurances.
Ellis says: Even witheut a special condi- 2

19 Tiffany.
21 L. (C. Jurist.
1 Imi. Co. v. O'Malcv, 22 Arn. Rep., Penuylvania.

tion of the policy, an insured effecting a
double insurance can only recover the real
ainount of bis loss, and if hie sues one
insurer for the whole, that insurer may cern-
pel the others te contribute their proportional
parts.", Kent (Comm., vol. 3) is te the saine
effeet. He refers to Millaudon v. Western M.
& F. L. Co.,' by Curry; so if A insure preperty
with B for $5,000 and with C for $5,000, say-
ing nothing to either of the double insurance,
lie mnay, if hie lose $5,000, sue either of the
insurers, but if one pay in full he may go
against the other for haif of $5,000. In Eng-
land there i8 contribution between co-sureties
whether by separate instruments or by the
samie one, says Burge; this as a resuit of
general equity. In Scotland ail of several
policies are considered ene, and there is con-
tribution. In modern France, co-ftd4jusseura,
uhether by one or several deeds, can. daim
contribution, and this is reasonable, says
Troplong, No. 426.

According te Burýge, several insurers,
thougli by différent pelicies, may be consid-
ered debtors in solide ; but are they ? I do
flot think so. Suppose several insurers by
policies of différent dates, and for different
sums, can sudh be censidered debters in
sOlido? Are they jidêjusseur at ail?

In case of double insurance, the insured
may sue whom lie pleases of the different
insurers, and they have contribution among
theMSelVes.2 But policies prevent this, some-
times.

If ene insurer pays the whole of the los,
lie may recover a ratable contribution from'
the insurer in the other Policy; Angel
(Insurance)-ot,erwise the insured might
iselect bis victim," says Angeil.

In case of a bouse burut, insured by several
policies, (unless there be a condition te the
,ontrary) the insured may sue wbem ho
lIeases. If the late one pay, as it must, the
vI'ole 1088 when sued, it bus a recourse
.gainst the others for contribution in propor-
ion to their insurances. Code de Commerce,
59.
It is different in maritime assurance, p.

70, 2nd part, Sirey of 1852.
This is the usage, too, says Sirey, in a note,
9 La. Rep.
2Wiggin v. Suffolkc bIs. Co., 18 Pick.
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and he says Grun and Joliat approve, No
142 (Pardessus, contrd).

Suppose the first insurer to pay, can h(
inake the late ones contribute ?

Where property is insured, and then it
together with other properties, is iiusured by
a policy reading for one entire sum for thE
totality of subjecta, this makes necessary an
apportionreent.'

The charter of an insurance company pro-
vided forfeiture of any policy covering prop-
erty otherwise insured, unless such double
insurance shall ho by consent of the corn-
pany, endorsed by the secretary upon the
policy. Held, that the company could flot
waive this provision, nor consent except by
such indorsement2

The rule in modern France is that if the
entire value is not covered by the tiret policy,
the later insurers have te inake up the (lefi-
ciency according te the dates of their policies.
Semble, they are flot co-fldéjusseurs s0.

In the UJnited States, a condition is fre-
quent that if the insured have made other
insurance prior in date, the last insurers shall
ho liab]e on]y for so much as the amnount of
the prior insurance may ho deficient towards
covering the property lost insured.

In Lower Canada, the first sued of several
insurers, by different policies, has ne righit te
ask the others to contribute; unless, on
special grounds, they are bound te. Where
there are several insurers, the one (neyer
nund which) who is first made te pay, does
nothing more than fulfil an obligation which
is his alone. And where double insurance
existe, the second can ho sued before the
first.

0f course, in case of double insurance, or
treble, the insurer can nover recover more
than his lose. There can be gotten by him
but one satisfaction for one loss.

The rights inter se of several insurers by
different policies are varions, and different,
semble, from the ordinary rights of co-sureties
by obligation, tewards a creditor for a debtor.

1The eaue of Ufow«rd Ina. Co. v. Scriejner, 5 Hill1, isoverruled, and this principle (of other insurance being,making necessary a calculation) held in Ogden v. Ea8tR. ?na. Co., 7 Alb. L. Journal of 1873, P. 330.
2 CoWe, V. %ii F. Ina. Co., 38 Connectièut, A.D.
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*Often the different insurances are affected by
differing conditions on policies. Suppose the
insured by several policies, to forfeit, by
breach of a condition, his rights against oee
insurer, cau the others, for instance hater
insurers, say they are free, from the fact of
the insured having deprived thema of contri-
bution from others, or other? Does the
insured contract so ? Would the question ho
affected by knowledge had by the hater
insurer of the earlier insurance?

P>oliciez may stipulate against contribution,
andI that the insurers shaîl ho hiable in the
order of dates of their policiesý respectively,
or that in case of subsequent insurance, the
first insurer shahl nevertheless ho answerabhe
for the full extent of the sum insured by him,
without rigbt to dlaim contribution from sub-
sequent insurer.'.
?186. L/imitation of liability in the case of

seve'ral insurances.
The folhowing are clauses reguhating con-

tribution, or rather limiting the amount of
liability of insurers in the case of several
insurances:

" In case of any other insurance upon the
piporty hereby insured, whether prior or
subsequent to the date of this pohicy, the
assured shahl not, in case of loss or damage,
ho entitled te demand or recover of this
company any greater portion of the losa or
damage sustained than the amount hereby
insured shall bear to the whole amouint
insured on the said property." (,,Ena policy,
of CJonnecticut.)

" And in ahI cases of assurance, this Com-
pany shahl ho hable only for sncb rateable
proportion of the loss or damage happeningte the subject assured, as the amount assured
by this Company shaîl bear te the whole
amount assured thereon, without reference
te the dates of the different poli cie& " (Other
policies.)

Shaw (upon Ellis) says that where there
are several policies containing the clause
providing that, in case of other insurance, the
insurers shahl ho lable te pay only a rateable
proportion of the base, they are ahi and each
hiable te pay such rateable proportions,
tbough it happens that some have paid more

114 Wend. 399.
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than their share, and "even enougb to cover not dlaim to, be liable only for a rateablethe whole 1o8s," and this whether they had proportion of the loss.'knowledge of ail the policies at the time or Contribution condition: IlOther insurancesflot. being, the last insurers are to, be liable onlyHe refers to Lucas v. Jeif. I Co. He does Proportionately." This extends to othernot mean that each is so liable that the in8urances in' part on this and in part onplaintiff, having been paid his whole loss, say other property; aithougli what is insuredfrom, two, may go against a third insurer on one or other be not particularized. Blakeand make him pay. 1 take the case referred v. Excli. iYtt.L. Co., Monthly Law Reporter ofto to bave been this : Plaintiff sued one of 1858, Boston.three companies who had insured bim. It ý 187. Other insurance upon »pedftc thingwas held that lie had right to recover from incluxled in poliwy.each its rateable portion, and if two paid So mei e h r s a c n ii n s ei amore, yet the third was flot freed, but had to etime Ifaseie isare oriting c.,apay its rateable portion of the loss. It was inhîs.e "iny hs pci pacl or theig, of.flot made to, appear that the plaintiff had ' Includ ned in this orcy shah oft e th isofroma the two companies not sued, gotten ful fie bei insured n tiso oher offie, thisindemnity, or enough to cover bis wbole loss. poli xedt oe h ae8hawadd: 'Wher, hwevr, tereareexcept as to excess beyond the aniount ofseveral policies, which. do flot ail contain this seii nuac,1ecclause, and those flot containing it pa'y to the -Firchild v. Liverpool & London mns. Co. 2extent of their subscriptions, which is more was a case of goods burned; value $274,,192.than their rateable share, this wiIl be a T11l6~Y were insured specifically for e324,000.defence pro tanto in an actioni on the policies The wbole arnount of loas was covered so bycontaifling this clause, and if the policies spocific "isurance. The plaintiff sued for awitbout the clause have paid enougli to cover pru rata amount of the loss in proportion tothe loss, it is a c<(YmpIete defence for the arnount insured, but the defendants wereothers, for they are liable to contribute to, the fedan ilnot liable, for the loss wasunderwriters who have paid. Lucas v. Jeffer- under the amount of the spociflc insurances,son Ins. Co., 6 Cowen, 635." and their policv was conditioned that theyThere is no contribution between policies should be liable only for any amount of loscontaining th luerfre o h ge-beyond the ainount of specific insurances.ment is that each insurer shahl be responsible ý 188. Ditvieibility.only for a given portion of one sum (say I), Suppose insurance by one policy on twobut does flot Shaw imply that there i8 contri- bouses, and on furniture in a third, the totalbution-coltribution it would flot be so much policy rnay cesse, or becoine vacated, underas indemnity for money paid. "Shah bear te the condition of certain policies, for alienationthe wbole amoufit assured thereon," in the of only one of the bouses, or of the furniture,above conidition, whatdoes this mean? Sup- though the insurer retain the bouses. ht ispose A on first Mvay, 1860, to insure bis house perfectly lawful to fix as terme for cessationfor £500, and at the tiine of takiflg this of a policy the arrivai of any event.policy to declare a previous insurance of £500 Angeli, ý 196, is to tho effect that if threemade lst January, 1860; suppose this ist buildings be insured by one policy, each forJan. policy to be allowed to expire, afld a fire a separate sum, alienatiofi of onie will onhyto bappen on lst April, 1861, and to destroy avoid tbe policy pro tanto, as if there had beenthe bouse wortb over £500, m ay flot A recover three pohicies.the £500 of the policy of lst May? He may; Trench v. Chienango M. Ins. Co.:'was express.as if the words "'at the time of tbe hosie bap- ly declared bad law in the following case:pening"' were between the words " assured " S insured for one premium, $1600, on dwelh-a n d Ith e r e o n ." 1 I f th e fir s t in s u r a n c e b e n o t S e F r u h v . X 8 . A . C . r y s R
in force at the time of the loss happening, the 'S8 Farou.' .W aa C. rysRsecond Company (ini such a case as put) can- 37 Bi.
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ing bouse; $800 on furniture, &c.: One condi-
tion of the policy required the nature and
amount of afly incumbrances on the property
insured to be stated, and the inisurance was to
be void in the case of any mis-statement, or
concealment. The policy declared: "No in-
cumbrance except the Pétrie mortgage."
There w-as really an incumbrance on the
bouse beyond this. The Court held that the
policy was void in consequence, and that the
insured could not recover loss on bouse, or
furniture. The plaintiff was non-suited, and
afterwards a new trial was refused birn. 1

In France an insurance on different objeets
is, as a general rule, divisible, and nullity of
insurance of some may be, and policy tîtub-
sist for others. Orleans, 4 July, 1846. But
stipulation may regulate otberwise.

Suppose A to, insure by one policy £500 on
bis bouse in St. Paul street, and £500 on bis
bouse in St. Peter street. Afterwards be sells
tbe house in St. Paul street. Because lie
does not declare that sale, and obtain the
consent of tbe insurers, will lie lose the bene-
fit of bis insurance on bis bouse in St. Peter
street, if it be burnt ? Lt depends upon bis
policy. If tbe poli'cy be silent as to aliena-
tions, be will not ; but if i'tread pro-
bibiting tbe property insured by this
policy boing transferred, in wbole, or part,
under pain of tbe policy ceasing, or of tbe
insurance ceasing, lie will. IUder tbe En--
Iish clause at bead, I think insurance would
only be vacated pro rata, tbough the case is
not free from doubt. Sucb clauses ougbt to
be construed against tbe insurers (I should
say) if doubtful.

ý 189. 1?enoval of property to escape fire.

"In cases of fire, or of loss or damage
tbereby, or of exposure to, loss or damagoe
thereby, it shail be the duty of the assured
to use ail possible diligence in saving and
preserving the property. And if they sball
fail so to do, thls Company sball flot be beld
answerable to make good the loss and dam-
age sustained in consequence of suchi neglect.
And it is mutually understood, tbat tiiere can
be no abandonmient to tbe assurers of the
subject assured."

Ordinarily injuries to property by removing

i ,Smith v. Empire In#. CJo., 25 Barb. &, Oct. 1857.

it, froml fear of combustion, and expenses in
saving it from destruction, are not losses
witbin the policey; se agreement is common
on the subject. In France tbe policies gen-
erally provide that property may be removed
when in danger of fire, and that tbe insurers
will bear tbe costs.

The following is the clause usual in the
United States policies:

" In case of «the removal of property to
escape conflagration, tbe Company will con-
tribute ratably with the assured and other
com panies interested, to tbe losq and ex-
penses attending sucb act of salvage. But
tbe Company w'ill not bold tbemselves liable
for any loss or damage upon goods removed
fromn any building flot actually on fire, con-
trary to tbe declared desire of any officer or
agent of tbe Company, or not being ordered
or sanctioned by sucb officer or agent, when
personally present, and in a situation to be
consulted by tbe assured."

Notwitlîstanding sncb conditions, the in-
sured is to be paid lus full loss.

Injury to goods of the insured by w&ter or
from goods being stolen in the confusion of a
fire are witbin tbe tenuhs of the policy, and
the insured is to be paid for sucb.î

Tbe insurance in this case was for not
exceeding £1,000. The defendants contended
tbat as to loss by goods damaged, lost, or
stolen in removal, tbey were only ratably to
contribute. The Court beld tbat ratable
contribution wus to be confined to, mere
oxpenses of any salvors, or expenses of sav-
ing wbat was saved. The insured recovered
£397.14.S, his total loss by partial damage to,
goods, and by lost or stolen goods. It was
beld tbat the clause at tbe bead gives tbe
insured a remedy for sometbing beyond com-
pensation for bis gooda destroyed or injured.
iii consequence of a fire. And se ini the Har-
ris case, Quebec, A.D. 1866, Meredith, C.J., in
cbargzing tbe jury, said : " The mIle which I
think you may follow in tbis case is that
whicb was laid down lately by Mr. Justice
Monk, in the case of McGibbon v. The Queen
Insurance Ce., and wbich. afterwards received
the sanction of the Superior Court of Mon-
treal, namely: Tbat the value of goods wbicb,

i Thonipyon v. Montreal Fire Ii8. CJo., 6 Q.B. and Pr.
Rep. U. C.
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without any fault on the part of the insured,
are lost or stolen during the confusion caused
by a fire, or whilst being removed from. the
burning prenlises, ought to be borne by the
insurers.'

With respect to the removal of goods, it has
been held2 that the consent of the insurers
beforehand is not required. Consent after
removal, or ratification of the act, with. a full
knowledge of the facto, 18 equivalent to con-
sent previousiy.

U-nder the first of the above clauses, if
insurance be 'lagainst total loss only," if any-
thing be saved, semble, as there can be no
abandonment, the insurers are free; but the
saved portion ouglit to be3 of some value; a
bouse ought to be held totally lost, tbough
some wall of it might be left standing, or say
a stack of chimneys.

A building is tbreatened; the insured re-
moves his things. The building escaped.
Damage and expense of removal are oued for.
Held (two justices dissenting) that lie could
recover; White v. Riepublic & Relief Ins. Co.,
57 Maine.

S190. Thefts.
Losses from thefts, at or after fire, are gen-

erally excepted in the French policies, and
sometimes are so by English policies,-" The
Queen,"1 for instance.

In France, some hold that witbout the
express exception, even vols and soustractions
are not losses on the insurers (Boudousquie).
Others differ from him.

The Civil Code of Holland puts sucb losses
on the insurers. In Maine, U.S., suchi lasses
are put on the insurers.3 So in Lower Canada
now, ' thougli formerly it was held other-
wise.5

The fact of Frenchi policies expressly ex-
oepting, miglit lead us to say that the French
law (in the absence of the exception) would
put the loss on the insurance company.

Some conditions stipulate non-liability for
losses from thefts in removals of goods.

The Royal Insurance Company condition

' Such alone in the partieular case were the plaintiWfs
losses, fire baving occurred in the bouse next to hima.

-2 Witllam8bura City, F. las. Co. v. Caury, Superior
Court of Illinois, 15 Alb. L.J., P. 169.

Law Rep., A.D. 1863-4.
4
Harris eaue, ange.

5
1Rv. de Lég., p. 116.

states :-" This Company shall fot be hiable,
by virtue of this policy, for any loss by theft
at or after a fire."

In default of sncb condition, the insurers
would be liable where a building lias been
fired, and furniture is removed and soine
stolen so. Bunyon.

S191. Termination of poliey by bankruptcy.

Some companies stipulate that the policy
shahl end if the insured become bankrupt.
This is a good condition; but état de liquida-
tion judiciaire is flot bankruptcy. The conse.
quences of bank ruptcy generally are different
from, the consequences of état de liquidation
judifiaire.1

§ 192. Ustifructuary and nu-prcpriétaire.

Th e usufructuary may insure the bouse
subject to his usufruct. If fire happen, liecan
take the insuranee money.' If the nu-pro-
priétaire insure the house and it humn, he
takes the money and need flot emphoy it in
rebuilding.al Yet it is said that the usufructu-
ary can make the nu-propriétaire allow him.
the interest.*

]3y the Code Napoleon,3 the usufructuary is
hiable for hoss by fire of the bouse of which lie
has the usuï'muct, unless he prove tbat the fire
was without fault on lais part. In Quebec
province, there is no presumption of fault
against the usufructuary. Demohombe to the
same effect.

INSOL VENT 1VOTICES, ETC.
Quebec O.fficial Gazette, Oct. il.

Judicial Abadoninenîer.

S. Boucher, St. Hlyacinthe. Oct. 3.
Armnand Boyce, Montreal, Oct. 1.
Joseph Landsberg, trader, Sherbrooke. Oct. 8.
Archihald McCallum, iewcller, Quebec, Oct. 4.
Alexis Therriault, general merchant, Fraserville,

Oct. 6.

'Dalloz, Rec. per. of 1851, 2nd part, p. 167.
(huai & Joliat, No. 86.

'2.5 Aug., 1826, Colmar.
4lb.; contrà (1

run & Joliat, No. 91.
1" Il y a présomption de faute contre lui," C.NM, 1302,

1315, 1318. Sirey, Dalloz, A.D. 1837. Proud'hon,
Tome III., No. 1551, ia against this. Our Lower Can-
ada Civil Code seems to enact such presumfption strictly
against the lessee only, and in favor of the lessor on,
(C.C. 1629,1630.)
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Ijurator& a2)Doinied. I EiVEJLL NO TES.

-ne unuiroi iseostmcs, tomber merchant, Montreal,
Oct. 8.

Re Joseph Dagenaia, grocor, Montreal.-Thos.
Gauthier, Montreal, curator, Oct. 2.

Re Chactas Henri Desmarais, reataurant-keeper,
Montreal.-J. N. Fulton and A. Lamarche, Montreal,
joint curator, Oct. 8.

Re Dame Marie Bélanger, trader, St. John'sq.-A. F.
Gervai@, St. John's, curator, Oct. 7.

Re Wilbrod Doré, grocer, Quebcc.-II. A. ]3edard,
Quebec, corator, Oct. 8.

Be Zéphirin Lafrance, hotel-kceper, Quebec.-N.
Matte, Quebec, curator, Oct. 7.

Re Robert Lanning.-C. Desmartcau, Montreal,
curator, Oct. 3.

Re David Latour.-C. Dcsmartcau, Montreal, V ra-j
tor, Oct. 4.

Re Joaeph M. Massicotte, tinsmitb, Farnlam.-E.
Audette, Ifarnliam, curator, Sept. 29.

Re Chas. J. Paige.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal, cura-
tor, Oct. ?.

DividoidsY.

Re Josephi Becotte de Gentilly.-First dividend, pay-
able Oct. 20, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint
curator.

Be Hl. Charron & Fils, Ste. Cunégonde..-First and
final dividend, payable Nov. 5, Thos. Gauthier, Mon-
treal, curator.

Be A. S. de Carufel, Maskinongé.-First and final
dividend, payable Oct. 20, Bilodeau & Renaud, Mon-
treal, joint curator.

Be W. V. Douglas.-First and final dividend, payable
Oct. 20, W. J. Simpson, Lachute, curator.

Be Josephi Filion, Napierville.-First and final divi-
dend, payable Nov. 4, A. F. Gervais, St. John's.
curator.

Be Isaac Hlarris, Lacbine.-First dividend, payable
Oct. 31, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Be M. Lajoie & Co., tinsmiths.-First and final divi-
dend, payable Oct. 27, Thos. Gauthier, Montreal, cura-
tom.

Be W. C. Ravenhill, agent.-Fimst and final dividend,
payable Oct. 31, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
curator.

Re Ed. St. Cyr, trader, Ste. Clothilde de Ilorton.-
Fimat and final dividend, payable Oct. 28, J. B. Girou- 1
ard, Drummoodville, curator.b

Be The Montreal Soap & Oil Co.-First and final '
dividend, payable Oct. 28. W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, (
curator.

a
Sc32arationa8o to Pro»erty.

14Azilda Cadieux vs. Napol'on Senécal, fariner, r
pariali of St. Bruno, district of Montreal, Oct. 7. o

)Xlice Price va. Patrick Lee, farmer, township of g
Godmancheater, district of Beauiharnois, Oct. 4. h

APPLYING FOR STOCK IN FALBE NÂME.-The London
Laio Timea says; '«If a man, applying for aharea in a
company, bands in a false name, or the namne of some
one who knows nothing about the application, or the
name of an infant, the court wilI treat that man as
the real shareholder, and the naime haoded in as that
of a mcre dummy." Such is the wholesome doctrine
which Mr. Justice Kay applied in Be Britannia Fire
Association, Coventry's case, on the 7th of August. The
circumstances were peculiar, and induced the learned
judge to remark that human affaira are wonderfully
like a kaleidoscope, with ita cooatantly changing coin-
binations of color. Coventry, the father, lied handed
in the naine of Coventry, the son, as that of an appli-
cant for certain shares in the above association. Cov-
entry, the son, had not sactioned the application, and,
in fact, knew nothing whatever about it. In such cir-curastances, of course, hie could not bhejustly placed on
the list of contributories. The queation was, whether
the father's naine could properly be retained on that
liat, and this question Mr. Justice Kay answercd inthe affirmative. Aftcr awhule the father died, andthe liability which hie incurred, as above mentioned, of
course devolved upon hia executora, whose duty it will
00w be to, satiafy the dlaim made by the liquidator of
the association.- Chicago Legal Ne»,,.

THE PROVINCE op LÂW JouitNÂALS.-In the valedic-
tory of Austin Abbott, upon bis retirement from the
editorial chair of the Daihi Begister, N.Y., hie says:
" During these thirteen years we have watohed to-gether through these colunas the progreas of American
jurisprudence, and these current studiea of the work
of the Courts, of the legialatora, and tho text-writers
have been echoed by our exohanges with many gratify-
ing evidences of their usefuineas to the profession at
large; and I should flot fail to add that I have owed
much-and shall in my professional work continue toowe mucli-to these contemporaries, wbo are filling aolarge a place now among the moat valued agencies for
kecping the profession informed upon the Iaw as it is.The time lias gone by ivhen the law cau be learned
like a matter of ancient history. The records of the
past, wliether ancient, mnedioeval, or modern, andwliether in text-books, or annals. or reporta, can showus nothing more than the roots of the law. The law isiot in the books. The booka give us wliat this judge
)r writer thinks about the law, or did think about itwhen he wrote. But the law is in the air-it is in theife and force of the community about us, as regulated
y the ever-developing judgmenta of judicial power.
Che' books give us approxinjiate statements. But the
riginal tliougbt and freali observation of the readerrxust incessantly verify and test what lias been written,
nd cannot help modifying these recorda of the past inbeir application to the controversies of the day. Theegal .iournals of our day are rendering a yet too littie
ecognised service in this respect, and to have co-perated in this service bas been a pleasure quite asreat as any that my readers have fouisd in what, I
ave put before thom."


